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Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College for innovation is accredited by FIBAA

TO OUR PROSEPECTIVE STUDENTS
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College for Innovation (TAGUCI)
is a unique University College specializing in preparing the young
Arab generation with the required skills to become the leaders in
the new world of information technology.
TAGUCI will instill in students a solid foundation in the most
recent academic and practical knowledge in the ever-changing
ﬁeld of information technology focusing on artiﬁcial intelligence
and other newly emerging world changers.
Our students have the opportunity to beneﬁt from internships
atTalal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization and acquire hands-on
experience working with our specialists in their ﬁelds of
specialization.
I invite our future leaders to explore the various specialized ﬁelds
of knowledge that we offer and that were designed by our experts,
and I will not spare any resource required for their success in this
unique University College.
We are opening the path to the new world of technology.
HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
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‘Abu-Ghazaleh University College for Innovation’ Joins
the ‘Center of Excellence in Library Services for Private
Jordanian Universities’

efforts and coordinating their services to achieve
a participatory information and knowledge
resources mechanism as well as to cut expenses.
The databases are characterized by their highvolume of published references, supportive
environment of scientific research, increasing
chances of access to updated data, availability
of varied and comprehensive sources of
information, in addition to keeping pace with
TAGUCI’s membership in the Center signifies global transformation in learning and education.
its commitment to providing databases that allow
students to utilize eleven international recognized Furthermore, TAGUCI calls on its students to
and effective databases such as EBSCO, benefit from these databases through any available
ProQuest, Emerald, Springer, Scopus, Ebrary, technological means or by visiting the e-Library.
Direct Science, Science Finder, IEEE and ACM
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College for
in addition to various other Arabic databases.
Innovation (TAGUCI) continuous to receive
The Center of Excellence in Library Services for registration applications for Master’s degree in
Private Jordanian Universities was an initiative by Business Administration (MBA) in Innovative
a number of private universities aiming to manage Leadership, Entrepreneurship, Human Resources,
and organize national information network of Digital Marketing and Data Analytics specialties
private university libraries, by joining their for the academic year 2020/2021.
AMMAN -Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University
College for Innovation (TAGUCI) has announced
it’s joining the ‘Center of Excellence in Library
Services for Private Jordanian Universities’, with
the aim of facilitating access for its students,
trainees and visitors to a comprehensive database
of scientific research references and digital
libraries.
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‘Abu-Ghazaleh for Technologies’ Launches its Special Customer
Service Center in Jordan

AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University
College for Innovation (TAGUCI) announced
that registration for the Master’s degree in
Business Administration (MBA) is now open for
the second semester 2020/2021.
TAGUCI, a university college that offers MBA
Master’s degree in the fields of Innovative
Leadership and Entrepreneurship, Data Analytics,
Digital Marketing and Human Resources
Management, is the only college of its kind in the
world that is founded on the concept of creativity
and innovation; it graduates inventors rather than
job seekers.
Furthermore, TAGUCI offers 75% scholarships
to Palestinian refugees in Jordan and Lebanon,
as well as 60% scholarships to those with
‘Outstanding and Excellent’ grades and 50% for
those with ‘Very Good’ and ‘Good’ grades in their
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Bachelor’s degrees from Jordan and all over the
Arab world.
HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, TAGUCI chairman,
stressed that economic strength is primarily based
on creativity and innovation, which led him to
establish the University College as a material
evidence of his vision and belief in the youth and
their ability to support local and global economy,
pointing out that TAGUCI was established
to provide a comprehensive and supportive
educational incubator in accordance with the best
modern methods of learning and teaching.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College for
Innovation (TAGUCI) is an independent
educational institution accredited by the
Jordanian Ministry of Higher Education and the
Accreditation and Quality Assurance Commission
for Higher Education Institutions.
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‘Abu-Ghazaleh for Technologies’ Launches its Special Customer
Service Center in Jordan

AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh for Technologies
(TAGTech), a member of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
Global (TAG.Global), established a special
Customer Services Center in Jordan, in view of
its services and retailers expansion as well as the
increasing number of its customers in Jordan and
worldwide.

TAGTech International Marketing Executive
Director, Mr. Ramez Quneibi, stated that TAGTech
Customer Service Center aims at establishing a
focal point between TAGTech and its customers,
and to meet the increased demand for TAGTech
electronic devices.

He also added that the establishment of the Center
TAGTech Customer Service Center strives to came in conjunction with the launch of a special a
meet its customers’ needs, to improve the level customer loyalty program that rewards customers
of services provided to them and to interact with by valuable gifts from TAGTech products based
them to maintain their trust and loyalty.
on how many points they collect as a result of
their TAGTech products purchases.
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The TAGTech Customer Service Center allows
customers to contact and inquire about TAGTech
electronic products as well as to order and benefit
from the several available services, including
sales, maintenance and after-sales services. In
addition, it opens the door to receive customer’s
suggestions, complaints and others by contacting
this phone number: 065100250

a team of qualified employees has been formed to
follow up on all received inquiries and suggestions
via phone, website and social media platforms.

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh for Technologies (TAGTech)
has started manufacturing electronic devices in
China which reached 15 devices of TAGTech
series including laptops and tablets, smartphone
(TAG-Phone) offered in more than 50-locations
TAGTech website has been updated to allow worldwide.
customers to purchase and pay online, in addition,
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